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RECORD. JUNE 2, 1861THE CATHOLICb
^BEATTY’S » {=HW<ïït n l «ORGANS

Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School
COMMERCIALWINDSOR LAND LEAGUE.

Vn Monday evening, May 15th, the 
Emmet Branch of the Irish National 
Land League gave their first concert 
in the Opera House, Windsor. For 
several days before the event the commit
tee *n decorations worked like beavers at 
the herculean task of improving the looks 
of the hall and succeeded in making a 
wonderful change in its appearance. The 
stage was neatly carpeted and decorated 
with British, American, and Irish Hags, 
together with mottoes and engravings sup
plied from the rooms of the Branch. On 
the walls were ranged the names of the 
four Irish provinces, and their respective 
counties tastefully decorated with 
greens. This was well shown off by the 
blaze of light from numerous chandeliers 
and Chinese lanterns. The concert was 
opened at 8.15 by a piano duet, “Clayton’s 
Grand March,” by Misses Browse and 
ltyan. This was followed by a song, 
“Napolitaine” by Mr. John McGarry; 
recitation, “A Shamrock from the Irish 
shore,” by Miss Minnie Williams ; song 
and chorus, “In the Starlight,” by the 
Detroit “Starlight Glee Club;” song “True 
as the Stars,” by Miss C. Gibson ; piano 
solo “Old Black Joe,” (Transcription; by 
Miss McPowyze ; song “Farewell Erin,” 
Mr. M. Hickey: recitation “A Present 
from Old Ireland” by N el lit Morrow ; 
chorus “Let me dream,” Starlight Glee 
Club; duet (vocal) “Gypsy countess”, by 
Miss May Sheen and Mr. John M.McGarry ; 
song “Dear little Shamrock,” Miss E. 
Nagle ; guitar duet, by Messrs. A. F. 
Schultze and C. J. Turke ; recitation 
“Parnell’s No-rent Pill,” by Miss Minnie 
O’Brien ; song “a leaf from the Spray”
(vocal waltz) by Miss May Sheen ; song 
“The Club had a meeting to-night love,” 
by Miss Maud Barrington; duet “Larboard 
Watch,” Messrs. F. and A. Schulze. All 
the ladies and gentlemen taking part in 
the concert did so well that it would be 
rather difficult to discriminate.

That the audience was well pleased was 
shown by their oft repeated encores. 
Miss Provose plays with.that ease which is 
acquired by long and faithful practise. 
Her pupil, Miss E. Ryan, acquitted herself 
admirably. The duet “Gypsy Countess” 
was rendered in a very superior manner 
by Miss Sheen and Mr. McGarry. Mrs. 
Gibson has a well cultured voice under 
thorough command. Miss Nagle made a 
very successful debut in Cherry’s 
“Shamrock.” Miss Minnie O’Brien, Miss 
Minnie Williams, Miss Nellie Morrow and 
Miss Maudio Barringer, all appearing for 
the first time, performed their respective 
parts in first class style and showed that 
with care and attention they will become 
very proficient. Throughout the evening 
Prof. Goodall presided at the piano with 
his usual good taste. The professor needs 
no commendation from us, as he has 
already gained wide-spread fame through 
his musical talent.

Supper was 
House in the best style.

Altogether the affair was a most decided 
success, as is every undertaking of the 
really earnest members of indsor’s 
Branch of the League. G

Southwark Branch Laud League of 
Great Britain.

negroes are going about swearing venge
ance, and a war of races has been decided 
on. Sixteen lynchers have been arrested. 
Jen kin’s hands were not tied when he 

and the 
arms.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
London Markets,

London, Ont., May. 27. &iS32££5$Z8lS&
it will Ftajid the lent of any climate.

SBrŒJSS&iï
ornately carved. The rate Baa » 
rubbed varnish finish, will not take

lucedat any prim, hence lilt 
ed after the World’s greatest

r|riur*the t>urpoee of placing this 
Vine Top Organ upon the market 
irlthout delay"sothat all may see
SmtSTSm tojnETprtce for 
the present at ONLY

Ireland.
Dublin, May 22 —It is believed Bavitt 

intends to proceed to America immedi-

Cardinal McCabe indignantly decline» 
irotection.
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was hung. He grasped the rope, 8 
crowd with clubs broke both hie 
His wife who was among the spectators, 
earnestly begged for his life. Jenkins 
killed his brother-in-law, and Azay killed 

May 23.—The amount of a young man in self-defence, 
arrears oi rent owed by the tenants of A Washington special to the New York 
Ireland, which the Bill before the Com- Herald says a majority of both Houses 
mobs would wipe out, is $50,(XX),o0o. favor Minister Lowell’s recall from Lng- 
The immediate effect of the measure land. ..
would be to save tens of thousands of greatest excitement and anxiety prevails, 
families from eviction, and restoie to At Alexandria the troops are almost be- 
their homes, thousands of families who yond control. The fleets are fully pre- 
are already evicted. Had not the Gov- pared for action. . The crisis has assumed 
eminent stepped in, 250,000 would have alarming proportions, 
been evicted before the end of the winter. The Khedive has received a telegram 
It is reported Harcourt threatens to re- from the Porte expressing disapproval of 
sign from the Cabinet unless the Govern- thL. attitude of the military party, and 
meut carry through the Crime Prevention asking the Khedive to advise them to 
Act in its original form, and undertake observe moderation, otherwise foreign in
to enforce its provisions rigorously. It is terveutiun will be inevitable, 
thought Davitt’s speech at Manchester Constantinople, May 28.—hour Turk- 
destroyed all hope of obtaining any modi- ÿh ironclads are preparing for sea. 
fication of the Coercion Act. Berlin, May 28.—All the Powers ex-

Gladstone, speaking on the Arrears Bill, ceptiug France agreed that in the event of 
said it is impossible to compel people to intervention in Egypt becoming necessary 
borrow, therefore money supplied by the fur the maintenance of status quo, it should 
Government must be a gift. I here are be made by the Sultan himself. . 
f»86,000 tenants in Ireland paying under Alexandria, May 2*—The British Con- 
thirty pounds rent, “Griffith’s valuation.” 8U1 called a meeting of British subjects, 
of these 200,000 are excluded from the anj told them there was no reason to ap- 
benefits of the Land Act, by being in prebend danger from the Egyptian gam- 
arrears. This must be remedied. He ad- >0n ; but if a necessity arose for their leav- 
mitted the proposal was extraordinary, h,gf they would be protected by the îron- 
but so was the state of Ireland. clads while embarking.

Dublin, May 26.—Spencer, replying to Constantinople, May 28— The Egyp- 
a deputation from Cork, earnestly hoped tian crisis causes intense excitement here, 
the improvement already discernable in London. May 28—A Cairo coircspun- 
the condition of the country, would con- dent says the Khedive was informed that 
tinue, and the application of the severer a force was in readiness to convey him 
newer of the Repression Bill consequently prisoner to Kubbeh if he refused to rein- 
unnecessary. state Arabi. He replied: “I bow to the

Loi don, May 25.- in the House of will of the nation.” The correspondent 
Commons to-dav Parnell resumed the says a bio*;/ is inflicted on the prestige of 
debate on the Repression Bill. He be- England and France, which only the ut- 
lievedtkat inferences drawn from Dillon’s most energy on their part can parry, 
speech were unwarranted. He regretted The Khedive is now a mere puppet in the 
the Government had not confined itself hands of Arabi.
to the Arrears Bill, which would have Cairo, May 28, 0 ]>. m. Complete 
brought abouta settlement of Irish affairs, anarchy prevails. Endeavors to form a 
He defended boycotting to a limited ex- Ministry have failed. The meeting at 
tent as practised by English workmen, the Sultan Pasha’s house was yesterday 
The feelings of the Irish people before the most uproarious, several officers braiulish- 
Fhccnix Park murders were calming, but ing swords. A deputation of notables 
all is now upset by fresh coercion, which again waited upon the Khedive to-day, 
will simply play into the hands of secret and declared the army insisted upon the 
societies, lie and his friends in prison cer- reinstatement of Arabi Bey, adding the 
tainly never thought that transfer of the Khedive would otherwise be in danger 
land to occupiers could be effected by any of bis life. The Khedive replied nothing 
other means than purchase. He entreated would induce him to assent to the de- 
the Government not to shut the door of mand.
conciliation. Cairo, May 28.—The French Consul-

London, May 24.—The Pamellite mem- Generals have notified Arabi Ley that 
bus of Parliament state the Repression they hold him personally responsible for 
Bill cannot pass before July. Nearly 2<h> maintaining public security. The Khedive 
amendments are prepared against it. issued a proclamation to provincial

The Times, discussing the correspond- authorities enjoining them to use special 
between Lowell and Frelingliuysan vigilance for maintaining public security, 

in regard to suspects, >ays : “We hear a He says the British and French squadron 
great deal of the protests of the Washing- have come to Alexandria with a friendly 
ton Cabinet ( with the fear uf the Irish object, and orders the complete stoppage 
vote before their eyes) against uur finding of recruiting or summoning reserves, 
it necessary to imprison American sus- Cunndinii.
pects, but we hear very little uf any steps gt< Jolm x; r, _ May 25—The Hon. 
taken by them against the assa-smation Remll,r McClellan, on behalf of the Min- 
press.” ister of Marine and Fisheries, presented

London, May 2.1—A letter front Davitt ,olm R gkeeper of the Grindstone 
to Nulty, Ilishop of Mcatli, violently de- y-p, wm, a silver watch for heroic
nouncing landlords and demanding Home c011j,lct jn rescuing survivors from a
Rule, has been published. Nulty read the vcsaci jn December last. Surrey Rooms, Blackfriar's Road
letter to an assembly of the cletgy of Ins Detective Reid arrested Win. A. Hall, London S E April 25tli, 1882.
diocese, who received it with enthusiastic Nvwark_ N. J„ ateconder, at Toronto, To lhc Eullor ofT„E RecLu.

London,May 25,-In the House of Com- taken if^OOcTis my pleasing duty
mons yesterday Dillon declared that ]a|1|] em]li,lVV,l i„ the City Treasury mit to you for publication, a coiy of a
though he had discouraged outrages lie ... ; x-uwavk x ,| resolution passed unanimously at a
would not denounce them until |l*arlia- Xrtliur Lvfeiivie was seriously injured ! special meeting of our body last evening: 
meut denounced evictions. He Imldly p/,™ uJTmV, the ai, and subse- ^ ky ^KeU^td^ 
defended the practise of Boycotting. ,-Lntly gored bv a bull in the streets of «1 bÿ M • }lartu.‘ , , maS
Finally lie announced himself Rationalist, . ;,aj ( 'piuir-dav ported by Mr. Fairbatrn, (an hiiLlishmanj.
or Separatist. Gladstone, with irnn h emu- ' y lum,Ircl Austrian Jews arrived at “That this meeting of the Southwark
ti.,11, declared that Dillon’s speech would Montreal Thursday, 150 proceeding to Branch of the Land League of Great
have a heart-breaking effect on all persons j,allitolia Vesterday. ^ntam r0‘u™ ' L^t^wh theheaders of
anxious to promote conciliation between S| .i".,:,,,.. Mav 23.—Mr. George Costigau, M.l., ami to both tne icauers oi England and tin: Irish. In consequence C(^at^!,g" al»,U 38, a tuilier in tie the Government, and the Opposition m 
of Dillon’s speech, an important section of nf'Mv. s. Neelou, of this city, while the Canadian 1 arham ent, for the ^ m-
the radical and Ministerial members wnl ;„mc n „f tllc machinery, got his pathetic vote recent!) pivscd by that As-
withdiaw their names from the petition . .. camdit between two cog wheels scmbly m favor of heland and her un
to the Government in favor of a modifiée- j w^terr|î,lv mangled. He crawled out ?rl“K people, and that tin: Secr etary be 
tion of the Crime I’reveution Bill. It is the iloor and down a flight of stairs instructed to forward copies of the
expected Parnell will to-day make some 1i|ifu”, ,R, eoulll luakc. himself heard, lution to the Hon. Gentlemen above men-
declaration of his policy calculated to mit- ,, conveyed to the hospital, where turned, and also to the Canadian 1 reas.
igate the effect of Dillon’s oratory. . ™ , , wa3 J,iutated above tl.e knee. I ’To, Servant

London May 20.-A memor.a , signed A tf> ic at.d!lunl occurred at Kingston ' Hon ’ Sec
by forty-seven Liberal members of 1 avlia- ou tho Queen’s Birthday. During the Thomas McSwreney, lion,
ment, has been presented to ( ilrulstone, spani Battle a young man belonging to the 
urging the reduction of the period m Canftnoquc Field Battery was thrown from 
which the Repression Bill will he m force ^ hor.se, when the wheel of a g;m car- 
and the modification of clauses regaining rja„e ,)lls3eti over his head, killing him in- 
the intimidation of public meetings ami stalltjyf ne had been married only six 

. „ .. . weeks, and his young wife on hearing of
(«rent Biitnin. the accident drowned herself in the river.

gajj*;;;;*
Beauh .................
Barley..................
Buckwheat........
Clover Heed.......
Timothy Heed...
Pastry Flour ...
Spring Flour....
Oatmeal, Fine.......... .

Uranuluted..
Corn meal............
Hhortti.................

....................Hay......................
Straw, per load.

police 1 
London n

of

KLOÜK AND KE
.per CW $109.75

which leeludee s ffojld wi 
Organ Dench, Music and Dock............ (P ton

1»r stops.

Grand É*prewle»ne, 8 ft tone. (11) 
French Horn, 8 ft. tone, (18) Harp

(23) (/rand Organ Knee Stop. (84)

Damper, (27) Left Duplex Damper.
With grand and thrilling acces

sory and combination effects.

PRODUCE.

lb....... :iButter j»er
crock.......

Cheese V lb........
_............ i«cn

lambskins, each........
Call'sklus, green,
Tallow, rendered..

“ rough.......
Hides, No- 1............

Nti AND HIDES.m

r '”3

IO-Sets Reeds.MISCELLANEOUS.
furkeya, each............
Chickens, pair.......
Ducks per pair........
Beef, V cwt............
Mutton, lb...............

V.
Dressed Hogs............
Potatoes bag ........
Apples, ^ bag............
Unions. bill............to

cïiiî.^T'oœiÊEiî'Æ
ranged on a new and patented 
•Inn surpassing all previous at
tempts ut organ building. It has 
Upright Bellows, with 8 sections, 
giving an Increase of power over 
the U8uai stylo of bellows made 
by other manufacturers. Fitted 
with Stool Springs, Music Docket,i Springs, Music Docket, 

nil with Lock (nickel0 », F£V».mmXk SSSS
Nlvkel-I’lntedt'oot plates on pedals 
which never rust or wear, besides 
2 Knee Swells, Handles and Hollers 
for moving. With each Organ 
hereafter Hn elegant solid Organ 
Bench will be sent, free of charge. 
This is far superior to the ordinary 
stool for Organ use and Is more 
ornamental, useful Order direct 
from this advertisement. It has 
been Improved and Perfected since 
first invented, and those who want 
music and nut furniture, (although 
this case Is very handsome), should 
order this Organ.

Visitors Arc Always Wel
come —A Free Coueli with polite 
attendants, meets oil trains. Five 
dollars ($5) allowed to pay your 
traveling expenses if you buy.

How to Order by Mall—ltemlt 
by Bank Draft, Poet Office Money 
Order, Registered Letter, or by

London Stock Market.
London, —noon.

Buyer*, tie 
123

‘.x‘(i m

tih. Name.
$50 Agricultural,..

.',0 Canadian Sav.
50 Dominion......

1UU English Loan............. ........ • •
20 Financial a. of Ontario .. 110
20 “ “ “ pref
50 Huron & Erie.................xd
60 London Loan................xd
50 Ontario..................
50 Royal Standard...
50 Ontario1!nvestment Àss’u 135

Loudon Life.........................

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto,May 27.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 33 to $1 34. No. 2
51 31 to $1 31. No. 3, $1 27 to $1 28. Spring- 
No. MSI 37 to $1 37. No. 2, $1 3) to $1 do.

BA It LEY-NO. 1, 91c. to $0 02. No. 2,88c. 
to $u 80. No. 3 extra, 80c to.b<c. No. u, 80c to
"fe ,,.%\0otS.W&.81c to 81c-

VUltN—tide tu uuc.
WOOL—00c to UÜ.
FLOUR—Superior, $5 85 to $5 00; extra, 
$5 75 to $5 SO.
HR AN—$14 51 to $15 05.
BUTTER—13c to 1.5c. „
CRASH HEED—Clover, $5 10 to $j ii. 
HARLEY—(street)—»"c to S5c.|
WHEAT (street )—Fall, $1 27 tu $1 20,

. ..xd

ut
xd (17

_ WEW JBU. .M
ïïr, »°.,:rnobv^. r:?sî

««■in ever y particular.or money and Cabinet Organs, f 30 upwards. Dlauufurtcs, Grand, 
**"■ promptly refunded with in Kijuare and Upright, pi25 to $1,600.

A* °P*w tercet, if the instrument is î iflf you cannot call and see m«- jicrsonally. Ik* suro to 
l furnish f/ictnj Hot precisely as represented, order a Beethoven on one year's trial, or send forCirculare,/or*30.S40.S5a«5SÎ«.rS£. gJÆ*»

1Ifyouwa ntanUry 
built on the old pi 

S to 11
luu

■ith

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jerseys
We believe that our SUBSCHIBEltS will find the thirty days ho will make an 1 shl;i 1.'00, working 

Beethoven in every purUcular ns represented tu ^“.^TMramS.îu tuùtcï'an enTlre” 
the above advertisement from tho very fact that new j,iQU the art of organ building, and Is 
Mr. Beatty offers to refund tho money paid, with patente ! so that no other maker can build one like 
Interest, If after a year d us<i tho instrument Is not It at any price. It contains a pn-at variety of 
precisely as represented. He Is building and ship- musical combinations suitable for tho Parlor, 
Çlng over one thousand a muUlh. Luring tho next, IxAigu, Church or Bab bath School

Ç5CATHOLIC
BOOK STORE, aismm

; tow n-h in of Korah, and lots in the * it y
iito, will he sold by public auction on 

iirsday, tl.e 29th day of June next, at 
• lve o'clock noon, at the Department oi 
iwn Lands.

Conditions—Casli on day of sale- 
Lists of the lots can be had on application 

to the Department <d Aoronl°*
Commissioner of Crown Lands

served at the DeaveLport
Montreal Market.

Montreal, May 27.

ofFLUUIt—Receipts, 800;blssales 000. Market 
quiet, unchanged, (flotations arc as follows, 
Superior, 0 25 to fi 35; extra, fi 20 to u 25; spring 
extra, 0 05 to 0 10; superfine, 5 ->9 to o tio; 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to 8 U"; tine, 5 UOj to 5 20, 
middlings, 1 00 to I 2u; pollards, 3 50 to 3 To; 
Ontario bags, 2 75 to 3 uo ; city bags, 3 75 to

tot
To
Thu

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor 
ner ofDRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 O lu 1 43; 

Upper Canada white winter, 1 35 to 1 :Ui; 
spring,T 40 to 1 43. Corn, woe to 95c. Peas, 0 99 
lo 0 99;. Oats, 44c to 44c. Barley, 05c to 7uc. 
Rye, 85c to 87c.

MEAL-Oatmcal, 5 Co to 5 10. Commuai ___ A RARE
and --OFFER l - -

RICHMOND STREET,1 $1 worthloIsSHEETmusICFREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF ..f any grocer; cut from each wrapper i
picture uf Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. F.nterpri>v,

1 and mail to us, with lull name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all ex pc 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 

, absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prie

instrumental Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . op. 31<«, titrauss 75 

! Ever or Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, Krug 35

; Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers.) 11’Albert 50 
Sirens Waltzes, ... Waldteufel 75 
Fatluitza, Potpourri, .... tiuppe loo
Mascotte, Potpourri,....................And ran ltN)
Trovatore, Potpourri, Verdi 75

BEADS, SCAPULARS, Roltllng'liave : 'uvi'&mln™ w
VOCA

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli
van ...................................... 35

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audrnn 40
When I am Near Thee,......................X3" 40
Who’s at my Window, . . • Osborne 35

The stock will be the largest and best Lost Chord, . ................................Su!!!van
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It B&e’sBestHopes,’ . . Meininger To
has been bought for cash, and the prices Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . Archer 35 
will be such as to be within the reach of sltep(4 pïJtsoïg,) 8.0ft- hvenIngB,®hr®^

In the Gloaming,'........................ Harrison 30
only be True,..................................Vickers 35
Under the Eaves,............................Winner 35
Free Lunch Cadets,...........................Sousa >5

If the music selected amounts to just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If In excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make tills liberal offer boenusi 
sire to give a present sufficiently large to 
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
tioan a trial long enough to know just how 
good It is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 

This shows our confidence. The 
lit of all grocers—the music 
f us. See that our name is

;DUFFERIN AVENUE
3 90 to 4 00.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 12c to I k- 
Eastern Townships, 18c to 2Uc; B. a M ,lSc to j 
20c. Creamery, uuc to OOc. Cheese, 11c to 12 _e ( 
Pork, mess, 22 00 to 23 00 Lard, 14jc to 15c 
Bacon, 12c to 13c.!£Hams, 13c to 15c.

to trans-

Hp
lie1 3-2msmtoati a..

barley, s*>o to 90c; oats, -12c to 41c; peas, 80c to 
v_*c; corn, 75c to 80c; rye, suc'to 82c; clover seed 
4 30 to 4 4o: timothy. 2 .50 to 3 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, S 00 to s ,5": No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 (Mi: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 1J * c ; shoulders, lu.c: long clears, lie: 
C. C. bacon. lOJc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15- extra, voe to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to Ikc. Eggs—Fresh, in cases, 
lie to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12.c to 13c: 
tierces, 13 : kegs. Ile; pils, 14jc: held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7j to 20. Dried apples 5jc to Ole.

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
Guelph,-May 27—Flour. No. 1 super, 3 L> d 
l-i: fall wheat. 1 30 to 1 32- spring wheat, 1 30 

to 132: barley, 75c to 80c: peas, 75c to 80c; oats, 
47c ii 48c; cattle (live weight); 5 "0 to (i 00: 
beef, 7 uo to 9 im); mutton, 8 00 ùi lu Ou; dressed 
hogs 0 OJ iv 0 ou: hides,*6 00 à 0 00; sheepskins, 
1 ou to 1 50; wool, 23c to 24c; butter, 13c Ut 15c; 
eggs, 13c & 14; cheese none: hay, ,10 U0 Qi 
12 0U; potatoes, 1 20 ® 1 55 per bag; corn, 00c (d)

PRAYER BOOKS,
rcso-

Also
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

ml

0 00Kingston, May 27.—Flour, No. 1 super, 
to 0 00; fall wheat, 1 2-5 to 1 30; spring wheat. 
1 30 to 1 32: bailey, sue to 85; peas, Sue to 82: 
oats, 43c to 45c; cattle, live weight. 4 00*to5 Uf; 
beef, 7 00 to 9 0U; mutton,7 im) to 10 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 UO to 9 oo: hides, (i 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 oo to 1 50; wool, 20c to 25c: butter, 
18c to 20c; eggs, 13c to 00c; cheese, 12 to 
12 c: hay, 12 on to 15 00; potatoes, 110 to 113 
per bag; corn, 90c to 00c; rye, 80c to 00c.

LOCAL MAYS.

Hon. John Catling, of this city, has 
been appointed Post-Master General. all.the press.

The Bennett Manufacturing Company 
have bought the old burying ground in 
London East, and intend to erect a large 
furniture factory thereon.

Mr. George Rombaugh, formerly uf 
this city, was accidentally killed in Chi
cago on Tuesday last by falling down an 
elevator in a wholesale establishment.

A young man named Odell Andrews, 
well known in this city as the liar-tender 
of the Grigfi House, while laboring under 

Mr. James Holland, of Ottawa, is au- a 0f temporary insanity, committed 
, tliorized to collect money for the Catholic suicide by almost severing his head from

I1' Record in that district.
Alexandria, May L’i.—It is asserted that Rey_ Fatller Cooney, C. S C., has 

the resignation of the Ministry «as m ^ a ointCtl vicar-Provincial 0f the 
consequence of an order from the 1 oil.. Soul, wllich includes establishments in
Sheufl Pasha will form a ne« .Ministn. Lou;(}alia am\ Texas, lie will reside in 
There is great rejoicings over the turn of Qlloalls jt reported that lie
affairs, as the exodus of Europcaus has v;n stiut for his new field of labor next 
stopped business. There are some fears .
that the Porte will press the policy of > „ Ben.
reducing ^t0 the condition of a In

CVro May 27.-Arabi Bey sentapeti- us with a translation of an interesting 
tion ^suring the Sultan of the devotion even sensational story of a healthy, moral 
non assuring , f , tonc free from the “preaclnness ’ usually?.f , le “”*Jf k’h c i o found in what are llnown as “Catholic 
Hahm Pasha* 'nifpetUion was signed tales.” The French author, Raoul de 
by the minist'ry just resigned and eight

n Cairo'Mav 27.-T1IC Khedive this after- teaching. If our Catholic publishers 
noon addressed Dignitaries, Vlemas, Dcpu- would give us more such bookS’ OUr 
ties and other Arabic notabilities and prin- young peopta woulcJ «“dless t< attract 
einal officers of the army in energetic terms them in the dime novel lit erature tliat 
on the existing situation, announcing infests the country. _____
that lie had himself assumed supreme con- itonllrV Hitiuktrol of the army and intended to maintain Large Deiniliid for llcnttj Oignn.. 
order. The olliccrs present replied in
insolent terms and abruptly left the Washington, N. J.—Beatty’s Organ 
Khedive’s presence. factory, located here, is running until

The Khedive has refused to have any The demand for Beatty’s Or-
further communication with rebels, lhe gaas is increasing daily. Mayor Beatty 

United States, informs your correspondent to-night that
r.tnn Rouee. May 26.—A reign of he will manufacture and ship 1,600 

terror exists in St. Martin’s parish on Beethoven 27-stops @00 Organs during 
account of the lynching of Joseph .1 enkius this month. His Switch Back Railroad is 
aikl Azay, negroes. Bands of armed now completed.

Keaforth, May 27 —Flour. No. 1 super,6 25, 
to 0 50; fall wheat, 1 28 to 1 30; spring wheat; 
1 30 to 1 31; barley, 0 70 to 0 73: peas, 7Ue to 0 «•>; 
oats, ilc to 42c; hides, 0 00 to o ou; butter, 00o. 
to uuc; eggs, 14c to00c: cheese, 00c to 0' c; pota- 
oes,0SO too 95. corn, 00c to00.

Liverpool, May 25.—The Princess Louise 
and suite arrived here shortly lieforc lour 

She was received

.Y LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF
mtsoxAi..

o’clock this afternoon. 
l,y tire Mayor and other officials, and 
driven in tlic Mayor’s state carriage direct 
to the landing stage. The party immedi 
ately embarked on a special tender for the

liai, LincstcamcrSarmatiaii, which sailed
,r Quebec and Montreal. There was a 

considerable crowd on the lauding stage to 
witness the departure of the Princess des
pite the rain storm.

STATIONERY e wp <1p-
ln-\Vc ave happy Lu leant that Mis» Ida 

.luv, of Tilsunlmrg, distinguished by for
mer brilliant artistic successes in France 
and England, has lately again had two 
portraits of her own execution placed in 
the Great Salon exhibition, Paris.

our, No.l
30 fi! 1 33

St. Catharines.' May 27—FI 
super, U 2.3 d 0 50; fall wheat, 1 
barley, 75c it 80c; peas, 90c d 11 *U; oats, 44c it 15: 
cattle, (live weight.) 5 00 d 5 50; beef, (> 00 d
7 00; mutton, 8 to & 9 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 &
8 00; hides,o uo toJ7 00; sheepskins, 1 ou to 1 25; 
butter, 14c (d> 10c; eggs, lie -it lrtc; cheese, lie

c; It ay, 10 00 & 00;
75c Ui) 76c.

S

SCHOOL BOOKS
money.
Soap can be bougl 
can only be got o 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of $4.50. This Soap improves 
with ago, and you arc not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every week. 

I. L. CRAG IN & CO.,
116 S. Fourth tit. Philadelphia.

potatoes, 0 «0 <d 1 00(it If WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.EARSF0RTHE MILLION!his body with a razor.
The garden party at Mount Hope for 

the benefit of the Orphans Home on ”4th 
of May was largely attended. The band 
of the 7th Fttsileers was present, and dan
cing, swinging, racing and all sorts of 
amusements were indulged in by those 
present. In the rattle that took place, 
ticket No. 422, held by Miss L. Flannery, 

the diamond ring ; while Mr. Thos. 
Coffey, with No. 433, secured the silver 
tea service. The affair was ably managed 
by Messrs C. McCarron and J. P. O’Bryue. 
The garden party was under the manage
ment of the St. Patrick’s society, who de
serve credit for the lively interest which 
the members took to make it a success.

MURRAY CANAL.

Foo ( hoo’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and is the Only 

Absolute Curt for Deafness Known.
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species 

of small White Shark, caught in the Yel
low Sea, known ns Ch arch Alt odon Rond 
leth. Every Chit 
Its virtu

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF VALUABLE°l it.icse fisherman kno 

es as a restorative of hearing were 
wered by a Buddhist Priest about the 

1410. Its cures were so numerous, and 
mi ugly miraculous, that, the 

daily proclaimed 
Its use b

FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.NOTICE ro CONTRACTORS

Farm 106 Acres in 
known as the

the Township of London 
“ Garlick Farm.”

sold by Public Auction by W. Y. 
at ills auction rooms, in the city of

ny so see 
remedy was 
entire Empire, 
that for over 3i)0 years no 
ed among the Chin 
prepaid, to

QKALEPTENDERS,addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed'‘‘Tenders for the 
MURRAY C ANAL.” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and

over ttie 
ecame so universal 
Deafness lias exist-

otfi

tlnese people. Sent, charges 
address at $1.00 pur bottle.

Will bo 
Brunton,
London,

SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd NEXT,
at noon :

on Tuesday the Twk
SEVENTH DAY OF JUNE NEXT, for tile fo 
tion of the Canal to connect the head waters 
of thejBay of Quinte with Prisqu’lsle Harbor, 
Lake Ontario.

A maplof the locality, together with plans 
and specifications of the works, can be seen 
at this office and at Brighton, on and after 
Thursday the Eighth day of June next, 
where printed forms of tender can be ob
tained.

(Sontractors are requested to bear 
that an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$3,000 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract, for the execu
tion of the works at the rates and prices 
submitted, subject to the condit ions and 
the terms stated in tho specification.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to tlie respective parties whoso tenders are 
not accepted

This Department does not, however,
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

rn malls

Hear What the Deaf Say!
The North-half of Lot No. 2, in the 2nd con

cession of the Township of Loudon. This is 
a first-class improved farm with good build
ings.

Alt 
Sou

a miracle in my case, 
unearthly noises in my head 
ch better.

1 have been greatly benefit!ed.
My deafness helped n gn 
lier bottle will cure me.

formed11 has 
I hav 

and he e'bCLERICAL Iso Lot No. 26, on the north side of East 
tli Street, in the City of Loudon.

For terms ana particulars apply to B. A. 
Mitchell, Esq., or to

Gibbons, M’Nnb k Mulkmi,
Vendors’ Solid

cat deal—think nn-

ln mindTTTE have received 
VV a large stock of 

goods suitable for cleri
cal garments.

We give in our tailor
ing department special 
attention to thisbranch 
of the trade.

N. WILSON & CO.

Its virtues are unquestionable and Its cura
tive character absolute, as the writer can 
personally testify, both from experience and 
observation. Write at once to Hay lock 
Jenney, 7 Dey street, New York, enclosing 
$1.00, and you will receive In return a remedy 
that will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative efleets will be per- 

nent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
it of Mercantile Review.

'v&-To avoid loss in the Mails, please 
ouey by Registered Letter.
Only Imported by HAYLOCK A JENNY 

(Late Haylock & Co.) 
Sole agents for America, 7 Dey tit.,Now York 

June 2-82-1 y

London, May 15tli, 1882. 189-2W
A WEEK. day at home easily 

fit free. Address True 
____________Jnne3-ly

made. Costly 
, Augusta, Me&

Ed ZRTTZFTTT^RzE]bind
Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

jan 13-ly.

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. \ 190,5W
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